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ABSTRACT 

This paper présents the results of petromagnetic studies on Pliocène key sec¬ 

tions of Crimea, Georgia, rhe Apscheron Peninsula and the North Cis- 

Caspian Région. Scalar magnetic characteristics of sedimentary rocks reflects 

the conditions they hâve been formed in the eastern Para-Tethys. The 

Pliocène activation is recorded by increased rock magnetism in the middle 

Pliocène. The dependence of petromagnetic variation.s upon cectonic factors 

allows to correlate the marine Pliocène succession from the Ponto-Caspian 

District. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
QueUfues particularités de l'évolution pliocène des bassins de la Mer noire et de la 

Caspienne. 
Cet anicle présente les résultats d'études pétromagnétiques des dépôts plio¬ 

cènes de Crimée, de Géorgie, de la péninsule d’Apscheron et de la région 

nord de la Cis-Caspienne. Les caractéristiques magnétiques scalaires des 

roches sédimentaires reflètent les conditions dans lesquelles elles ont été for¬ 

mées dans la Para-Térhys orientale. L'activation pliocène est enregistrée par 

une augmentation du niagnéri.smc au Pliocène moyen. La dépendance des 

variarions pétromagnétiques vis à vis de.s facteurs tectoniques permet la corré¬ 

lation des dépôts marins de la région Ponto-Caspienne. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tectonic activity of rhe Caucasus and adjacent 

mountain areas ac che Miocene-Pliocene transi¬ 

tion has speeded up rhe disintegrarion and final 

disappearance of the Para-Tethys Basin. The west¬ 

ern Para-Tethys disappeared and the easrcrn 

Para-fcthys was ultimately disintegrated at rhe 

end of the early Pliocène, which resulted in the 

final isolation of the Pontic and Caspian seas 

(Nevesskayxt et al 1986). 

Since rheir development proceeded praccically 

independently, though occasional réunification 

through the System of latitudinal Kuma-Manych 

dépréssions was establishcd. The géologie record 

of ihe Caspian waeer hicak-chrough into rhe Cis- 

Pontic Région at the end of the middle 

Actchagylinn (the beginning of Matuyarna 

epoch) is mosT clearly demonstrated by che beds 

with cominon niollusc fauna; lamanian beds 

containing the Actcliagylian Cai'dîmn in the Cis- 

Pontic Région and the Pontic Dreissenia within 

the Actchagylian of the Caspian Section 

(Kitovani 1976; Nevesskaya et al. 1986; Zubakov 

1990). 

The general évolution .scheme of isolated Peri- 

Tethys basins was traditionally bascd on liiho- 

facies and palaeontological data. Palaeomagnccic 

research, especially aller Harland ci al. (1982) 

magneiochronologic scale, provided the franie- 

work for more solid and précisé corrélations of 

géologie evencs in the Black Sca and Caspian 

régions. Recent research hâve demonstrated rhat 

most iiucrcsting stratigraphie, palaeogeographic 

and geochcmical intormarion is to be found in 

scalar magnetic characrerisrics of sedimentary 

rocks; the ' magnecic memory" of these rocks 

reflects ihc main events of their formation in 

varions geodynamie and landscape-climatic set- 

tings (Molostovsky 1986; Gu;thikov & 

Molostovsky 1995). 

The resulcs of palaeo- and pciromagnetic re 

search of the marine Plioccne and PIcistoccnc 

front the Ketch Penin.sula, western Georgia and 

Apsheron Peninsulaarc presented (Fig. D- 

In this study beside palaeontological, palvnologi- 

cal and lithologic-mineralogical data, a substan- 

tial amount of original and previously publishcd 

palaeomagnetic data was used for palaeogeogra- 

phic reconstructions (Ali-Zade 1954; Khramov 

1963; Asadulacv ôc Pcvzner 1973; Trubikbin 

1977; Zubakov 1990). The aurhor.s garhered rhe 

matcrial on scaJar magnetic characteri.sdcs and 

add data from Ismail-Zade (1967) and Khramov 

(1963). 
Magnetic susceptibilitics were measured by IM  V- 

2 and KT-5 devices, rémanent magnétisation - 

by spinaer-magirccometers ION-1, JR-3, JR-4. 

The basic palaeomagneiic maierial used for com¬ 

parative analyses is summarised in a corrélation 

scheme showing with rhe PÜoeene stratigraphie 

unies from the Black Sea and Caspian régions in 

relation to the general magnetosiraiignaphic scale 

(Fig. 2). 

MAIN  PRINCIPLES OF STR.\TIGRAPHIC 

INTERPRETATIONS OF 

PETROMAGNETIC DATA 

Pctromagnetic variations of sedimentary 

scquenccs are controlled by the depositional pro- 

cesses and boundary conditions thar déterminé 

the formation of these unirs. Therefore, a subdi¬ 

vision of strarified rocks based on common scalar 

magneric characteristics, has sedimento-stratigra- 

phic significance. 

l  he sedimentary rock magnetic properties are 

dererniined by bodi natuial (magnetic suscepti- 

biiity  — k, modulus of naturaJ rémanent magnéti¬ 

sation — Jn, etc.) and artificial parameters i.e. 

measured after exposure to température and/or a 

laboratory magnetic ficld (magnetic susceptibili- 

ry of a sample after exposure to température - 

dk, saturation magnétisation—Js, saturation field 

- Hs, etc.). 

The values of natural pctromagnetic cliaracteris- 

tics - magnetic susccpfibility (k) and natural 

rémanent magnétisation (NRM, Jn) — dépend 

mostly on fcrromagnetic minerai concentrations 

as wcll as on magnetic phase compo.siiions, 

secondât}' changes and otliers. The Jn modulus is 

mainly controlled by the dcgrec of order of 

domain magnetic moments, which results in 

higher jn in chemically magnetised rocks than in 

ihosc with orientational magnétisation, while 

magnetic susccptibiltty values do no vâry. In 

weakly magnetised rocks (k = 10-20.10'*  ̂SI 
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I 1 1 
Limits of States " —f\, 

Mountains ranges 

Limits of Russian régions 

Sections 

Fig. 1. — Location map. I, Great Caucasus; 11. Adjar-Trialel mountain System; III, Balkhan; IV. Kopet-Dag; V, Talysh Mountains. 

Sections: a, wells 1, 5, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19 (Samara Région); b, well 3 (Saratov, Volga Région); c, well 20 (Saratov, Volga Région); 

d. well 13 (Kalmykia); e, well 48 (Kalmykia); f, Kerch Peninsula; g, western Georgia. 
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Fig. 2. — Corrélation between palaeomagnetic sections of the Pliocène from eastern Para-Tethys. 

units) paraniagnctic componcnts strongly affeci 

k-value formation. AU the perromagiietic indices 

are funcrionally associared with sédiment com¬ 

position. ccxiLiral-structuraJ rock features, palaeo- 

geographic and gcochemical çediment compo¬ 

sition epigenetic changes, i.e., with ail parameters 

controlling the formation of the large sedimcn- 

tary complexes within concrète palaeobasins. 

The obvions relationship between petromagne- 

tism and sédimentation processes provides 

potentially a wide application of scalar magnetic 

characteristics in solving diverse géologie pro- 

blems; the petromagnetic method can be consi- 

dered as a form ol rhythmostratigraphic analysis* 

Detailcd kjiowlcdge ot the ferromagnelic- 

fraction mineralogy forms the fondamental basis 

in the interprétation of such data. 

A large amoum of data on magnetic properries of 

sedimentary formations of diverse âges and gene- 

sis were summarised by the authors; chis made it 

possible to forniulate the main principles of 

palaeogeographic interprétation of petromagnetic 

indices. The essence of these principles accounts 

to: 

l. Magnetic différentiation of rocks within a 

stratigraphie section is controlled by the changes 

in sédimentation environments. 

In rocks wâth syn- or posc-sedimentary magnéti¬ 

sation carried by alloihigenic fçriomagnctics, 

palaeogeographic and tcctonic factors arc defini¬ 

tive, i.e., chose conrn.ïlling terrigenous magnetic 

material érosion, transport déposition (rectonic 

activity, climatic changes affccting the rate of 

baring processes). The increased concentration of 
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detritic ferromiignerics \s regisiered by k and Jn 

bursts on pccroinagnetic ciirves. 

In rocks with chcmically introduced NRM 

containcd by authigenic minerais, magnetic pro- 

perties are controlled by chc geochemical envi- 

ronmenr dnring the fonnarion of rhe authigenic 

magnetic phase. Forexaniple ̂in reducing condi¬ 

tions due to some sulphur defteie, authigenic sul- 

phidc minéralisation is observed wirhin the 

sédiments with strongly magnetised pyrrhotine 

and greigire being fbrmed logethcr with pyrite. 

Variations in geochemical conditions may resuit 

in variation in different distribution of magnetic 

sulphides within a stratigraphie sectiom which is 

regisrered by changes iu magnetic susceptibility 

and natural rémanent magnétisation. 

2. The levels of subsrantial changes in sedlmenta- 

ry sequence magnetism constitute rhe natural 

interfaces beeween real stratiform bodies, and the 

pctromagneiic laycr-sets ihcmselves may be clas¬ 

sifiée! as stratigraphie unit-S of local or régional 

importance. 

3. Sédiment petromagnctic différentiation in 

time is of regular characier and reflects sédimen¬ 

tation peculiar and reflects changes in sédimenta¬ 

tion processes and environment. Spasmodic 

petromagnctic changes generally coincide with 

sharp changes in sedimentarion. 

4. Petromagnetic rh^'thms within periods of éro¬ 

sion or non-déposition parallel sédimentation 

rhyrhms. 

In case of derrital nature ol Jn, rhe inirial (régres¬ 

sive) stages of sedimenration cycles are marked by 

a drop in magnétisation. When magnetic rhythm 

is controlled by changes in palaeogcochcmical 

conditions significanr increases in Jn and k are 

observed in deep-water sédiments, containing 

authigenic phases - pyrrhotine and grcigite, 

which formed iinder the reducing conditions. 

5. Petromagnetic variations, observed ahcr heat- 

ing ol samples in laboratocy, reflect concentra¬ 

tion variations in originally non-maguetic or 

vvcakly magnetic terriferous minerais (pyrite, 

marcasitc, siderite, iron hydroxide.s). Ihese 

minerais are clcarly recorded magnetometrically 

after conversion under elevated température. 

Pyrite and marcasife, lor example, when heaied 

up to 500 "C in oxidisiiig medium, turn into 

magnetite, which results in magnetic susceptibili- 

æ magnetic susceptibiiity 

(10'^SI units) 

0 10 20 30 40 50 
I.. ....I ... I.... I 

LImestones 

Absence 
of deposits 

Maris 

Clays ' “i i . 

Iron ores 

Fig. 3. — Synthetic petromagnetic curve of Pliocène deposits of 

the Kerch Peninsula. 

ry increase. The increase in Dk = k^-k reflects the 

content of newly-formed magnetite, and thus, 

concentrations of inirial FeS2. 

If  non-magnetic iron sulphides are of authigenic 

nature, the abnormally high increase of magnetic 

susceptibiiity mirrors the reducing environment 

in a sedimentary basin, with rhe presence of 

hydrogen sulphide; dk - curve variations form 

ihe basis for detailcd sequence division and let 

yield constrain on the changes in redox poten- 

tials of sédimentation environment. 
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INVESTIGATION RESULTS 
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Reconstruction of palaeogeographic events on 

rhe basis of the palaeo- and petromagneric data 

of the Black vSea Région, is possible from the end 

of the Miocene ro the beginning of the Pliocène. 

The analyses ol several composite sections 

through the Meotian and Pontian beds in Kerch 

Peninsula detnonstrate rhar similar changes in 

magnetic properties can be observed in sédi¬ 

ments from various parts of ihc bâsin.s. 

Claycy-carbonate deposits of Meotian âge in the 

north-western Cis-Pontiç Région are ubiquitous- 

ly distinguished for extremely low and homoge- 

neous magnétisation. Their magnetic smseep- 

tibilicy  varies bervveen 3 and 8.10 ^ SI units. 

1 hc beginning of the Pontian transgres.sioii in 

the large Eüxinic Basin was accompanied by 

accumulation of dark-grey deep-water clays, 

dominating practically in ail the sections from 

western Georgia and Kerch-Taman régions. The 

beginning of the Pliocène is everywhere marked 

bv sub-srantial changes in marine sédiment petro- 

magnelism. 

Within the Pontian beds of Kerch Peninsula, the 

level of magnétisation is at least two rimes higher 

than in the Meotian tcrrigenous-carbonate 

sequence. Modal k values, hcrc, arc as high as 

15.10 '' SI units (Fig. 3). 

During the Kiminerian, deep-water clay accumu- 

lated. Thèse clays coniain intercalations of che- 

mogcnic sidcfitc-lcptochlorite ores in the mîddle 

parc of the section which was deposited in the 

Kerch and Taman areas. The intcrlayers rcsultcd 

from érosion and transport to rhe littoral zone ot 

the local latente crusts ol wcathering (Zubakov 

1990). 

d'he incrcased iron-salt contents in the middle 

Kimnicrian .sedimenrs had relatively small 

influence upon their magnetic properties due to 

the absence of strong magnetic phases. Magnetic 

suscepribilities in iron ores are increased (20- 

55.10'  ̂SI unies) relative to those of the host 

rocks (k^„^|= 12.10’  ̂SI units). 

Fig. 4. — Synthetic petromagnetic curve of Pliocène and 
Pleistocene deposits of western Georgia. 

Break of ero.sion of the laterite-crust at the end of 

the Kiinmetian is recorded by a marked magnéti¬ 

sation decrease in the rocks of the upper 
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Kimmerian and Kuyalnikian where the k values 
do not exceed 14.10''' SI units (Fig. 3). 

Western Georgia 
Perromagnetic différentiation in western Georgia 
is much more marked than in the norch-western 
Cis-Pontic Région, in spite of the homogenous 
character of the section composed of grey deep- 
water clays, with some sandstones and aleuro- 
lites. 
The Meorian/Pontian boundary is recorded as a 
clear change in perromagnetic respon.se of the 
sequence (Fig 4). In western Georgia, the 
Meotian claycy-aleuroliric sequence is also distin- 
guished for low magnétisation: = 20.10'  ̂SI 
units. Magnedc susceptibility values are signifi- 
canrly higher in the lower part of the Pontian 
section; they vary between 20-200.10 '' SI units. 
Sédiment magnétisation increascs steadily 
upwards along the section, and within the upper 
horizons ol the Pontian, rhe k values vary bet¬ 
ween k = 40-300.10' ̂SI units. 
Magnetic susceptibility values increase up to 
200-800.10' ̂SI units, in the Kimmerian, rea- 
ching the maximum in rhe clays and aleurolite of 
the Kuyalnik, Gurian and Chaudian horizons: 
k = 300-1300.lO-' ̂SI units (k^„^ = 660.10'5 SI 
units). 
In the Pleistocene, the transport of terrigenous 
magnetic matcrial dccrcased significantly, its 
input to the ancient Euxinic Basin was more epi- 
sodic. This is marked by alcernatiott of strongly 
and weakly-magnedsed layers in the petromagne- 
tic records. In weakly magnetised sédiments the 
k values var)' between 9 and 40.10 SI units, in 
strongly magnetic sédiments k = 80-320.10' ̂SI 
units (Fig. 4). 
Thick (up to 3500 m) Pliocène deposirs wirh 
unique magnetic propeities, were formed in west¬ 
ern Georgia at the end of rhe Caino/.oic. Judging 
from petromagneric data, the processes of marine 
accumulation in ihis région were malnly control- 
Icd by intensive ascending movements of rhe west¬ 
ern part of rhe Grear Caucasus and Adjar-Trîalet 
Mountain System. Their acrivity is usually correla- 
ted with the middle/lare Pliocène transition 
(Kitovani 1976) but the petromagneric record 
clearly indicaies that tectonic accivity srarted as 
early as the earliest Pliocène. 

Fig. 5. — Synthetic petromagnetic curve of Pliocène deposits of 
the Apsheron Peninsula {Khramov 1963; Ismail-Zade et al. 
1967). 

Magnetic material was mainly provided by the 
Eocene volcanic envers, widely spread in the 
Southern régions of Georgia. The érosion of 
highly-magnetic sequences in rhe mountains 
continued with increasing intensiry right up to 
the end of the Pliocène. Baring rates seemed to 
hâve decreased in the Pleistocene, but the présen¬ 
ce of magnetite-saturated beach sands in the vici- 
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nity of che towns of Poti, Ureki and Magnetiti 

(Guria) sugge^ir vhar the process continue. 

Petromagnetic section corrélation with the 

magnetochronologic scalc suggescs that the 

Adjar-Trialet Mountain massif is ihe most active 

geodynainic centre of the Black Sea région for 

the last 5.4 Ma: intensive baring continues since 

the beginning of Gilbert epoch (Fig. 4). 

The transgres.sive'regressive variations of the 

Euxinic Basin, tonirary to the north-western 

Cis-Ponric, are not clearly reHecced in rhe 

Georgian sections, though chcy are easily reco- 

gnised trom numerous unconformities within 

the Pliocène secjuence. 1 he mosi expressive trace 

was left by the Kimmcrian activation, which 

resulted in strong réduction of Gauss zone in 

many sections. 

Caspïan Région 
No petromagnetic data on the lowcr Pliocène 

from the Caspian Région is available. In che 

middle Pliocène portion of the seule, the produc¬ 

tive sequence front Apsheron Peninsula is relan- 

vely well srudied, as well as its corrélative red-bed 

(Cheleken) suite front western Turkmenia 

(Khramov 1963). These rock complexes were 

deposited in semiTreshwater basins with intensi¬ 

ve terrigenous sédimentation; ihe basins origina- 

ted in the Caspian Région during che Kim- 

merian transgression of the Euxinic Basin 

(Muratov & Nevesskaja 1986). 

The Kimmerian tectonic event did nor leave any 

notable traces in the petromagnetic secrion from 

the TranS'Gaspian due ro che lack of highly 

magnetic source rocks in rite western Kopet-Dag 

and Balkhan. The redstones, aleuroliies and clays 

of the Cheleken sviite are generally cliaracterised 

by moderate magnétisation (k = 15-25-10 '' SI 

units) and arc poody dilfcrcntiated along the 

stratigraphie section (Khramov 1963). 

The petromagnetic section through che produc¬ 

tive sequence from Azerbaijan is more informative 

in rhis respect (Fig. 5). Accord!tig to Khramot  ̂

(1963) and Lsmail-Zade et ni (1967) data, ihe 

lower part ol this large terrigenous complcx 

("800 m) is composed of low-inagnctiscd clays, 

aleurolites and sandstoncs with the average k va 

13.10"'' SI units. In the upper part of the 

Sabunchi suite, a sharp magnétisation increase is 

observed in ail rock varieries, accompanied by a 

substanrial dispersion of scalar magnetic charac- 

terisiics; k = 13-160.10' ̂SI unic.s = '^5. 

10*'' SI units). A similar m;tgnetisanon levcl is 

characterisiic of the overlying Surakhan suite; the 

overall ihickne.ss of rhe highly magnetic complex 

constitutes up to 450-500 m (Fig. 5). 

Tfie large volumes ol magnetic material trans- 

ported to the regress'ing Balukhan réservoir might 

hâve been caused by the increa.sed tectonic aaivi- 

ty of the eastetn flank of rhe Créai Caucasus or 

the Talysh Mountain massif in the Southern Cis- 

Caspian. In atiy case, the intensive baring of 

Mesozoic and Palaeogcne volcanite séquences of 

intermediate and basic composirion, resulted in 

the rfccumularion of magnetic material in the 

upper horizons of the productive seqtiences. 

The Pliocène activity in the eastern Caucasus is 

dated rather precisely by ihc magnetostrati- 

graphic scalc (Fig. 5) as the end of Gilbert epoch 

plus the eatly Gauss, which approximately cor¬ 

responds to the intentai of 1 Ma. 

Corrélations of régional magncrostracigraphic 

schemes and composite petromagnetic columns 

show, rhac nonvirhscanding rhe complété isola¬ 

tion of rhe Caspian and Euxinic basins in the 

middle Pliocène, the Kimmerian tectonic activa¬ 

tion has simil.irlv aflectcd sedimentadon rhrough- 

oLic the wholc of the eastern Para-Tethys. 

In lhe north-rvestern Cis-Pontîc and Apsheron 

régions, this is marked by the clear enough 

petromagnetic effects in rhe sections through the 

middle Kimmerian (orc) and the .Surakhan suite. 

In Kercli Peninsula, western Georgia, Azerhaijan 

and Turkmenia, an unconlormity séparâtes the 

upper horizons ol the Kuyalnikian and 

Actchagylian from the Kimmerian super-ore 

sequence, .Surakhan and Cheleken suites; the 

upper half of Gauss zone is not présent in the 

section (Fig. 2). 

Ail  the aurhors analyslng lhe Pliocène history of 

the Black Sea région, note ihc relative srability of 

rhe Euxinic configuration and its cocrespondence 

with the modem Black Sea area. It is only at 

individual stages of the eastern Para-Tcthys évo¬ 

lution when large bays came into existence in the 

Kuban-Azov Région and Guria (Kitovani 1976; 

Nevesskaja É-r t//. 1986). 

The limited latéral amplitudes of the Euxinic 
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Fig. 6. — Lithological-palaeogeographical scheme of Actchagylian stage of the Caspian Dépréssion (Akhlestina & Karmishina 1973) 
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transgressions with dominating plain savannah- 

steppe landscapcs in the Cis-Poaiic Région 

(Zubakov 1990) combined with the (hick trans¬ 

gressive sériés indicatc che tectonic quiescence in 

the région and limited érosion ail ovcr the norch- 

ern fringe of the Euxinic. 

It follows from Figure 3, tbar the Pliocène trans¬ 

gressions were accumpanied by the changes Ln 

the magnetic properties of corresponding sédi¬ 

ments. The amplitudes of pecromagnctic varia¬ 

tions thcmselves are insignificant, bccause only 

the Lippcf, wcakiy magnctiscd horizons of the 

sedimentary' cover hâve undergone érosion in the 

sourceland. The large volcanic rnassif of the 

Kara-Dag (southern Criniea) evidently did not 

serve as a source area for the northern Euxinic 

Basin in the Pliocène. 

From palaeontological and lirhofacies data» 

Kitovani (197Cî) concliidcd, that ihe Kuyalnikian 

âge represented the curning point in modem his- 

tory of the Black Sca région, h corresponds to 

the beginning of a major transgressive cycle that 

should be considered as the start of the late 

Pliocène. 

This conclusion is supported by ail data, but the 

basic importance of ihe Kuyalnikian (Actcha- 

gyiian) stage for the évolution of the northern 

fringes of the Tethys is not limited to the Black 

Sca basins. 

Palaeogeographic reconstructions show that the 

Neogene history of the Para-Tethys is characteri- 

sed by alternaring épisodes of isolation and réu¬ 

nification of iiidividual basiiu (Nevesskaya et ai 

1986). Ail  the géologie evenrs of that period, 

accompaiiied by transgressions and régressions, 

occurred in the sublatitiidinal direction berween 

40 and 50 N; the northern margin of the Peri- 

Tethys zone hardli ewer crosscd the conventional 

line berween the présent Volga Delta and the 

Taganrog Bay of the Azov Sea. 

A fi-indamentally new geodynamic situation was 

formed ai the beginning of the Acichagylian. 

A number of large-scalc iransgrcssions bave resul- 

ted in cardinal change of water-masses move- 

ment direction, from the sublatitudinal to rhe 

méridional one, A large brackish-watet basin ari- 

sed in chc Ca-spLan Région: it sireiclied from ihe 

Southern shores of che modem Caspian Sea for 

more than 2000 km, right to the lower reaches of 

the Kama River. This basin, nearly equal in its 

area to rhe whole of rhe Para-Tethys, lasred 

through the Apsheronian and disintegraied only 

in the carly Picistocene due to a major Tjurkian 

régression. 

Faciès of the Upper Pliocène were studied in 

derail in a number of papers (Kolesnikov 1940; 

Ali-Zade 1954; Asadiilacv & Pevzner 1973; 

Trubichin 1977), Coarsc-detrital sédiments from 

5-10 to 50-60 mcircs ihick accumulatcd in litto¬ 

ral zones. Shallow-water sédiments were deposi- 

ted ai modetate deprhs (down to 100 m); they 

are represented by alternaring aleurolites and 

sandstoncs up to 400 ni thick. Carbonates and 

deep-water clays with aurhigcnic iron sulphides 

(pyrites and greigites) were deposired in the cen¬ 

tral parts of the réservoir under the conditions of 

hydrogen-sulphkle contamination Greigiie is 

characteri.scd hy pronouriced fcrromagneiism 

and to a large extent déterminés the magnetic 

properties ol the Pliocène marine deposiis from 

the northern Cis-Caspian. 

‘Fhe faciès variations of Actchagyl northern Cis- 

Caspian Basin arc analysed hy Akhlestina & 

Karmi.shina (1973) (Fig. 6). 

The structures ol the majority of the Cis-Caspian 

Plioccnc scction-s studied in KaJmykia (well 13), 

Saratov Région {w'clls 3, 20), clcarlv revcal sédi¬ 

mentation fhythms, causcd by alternating trans¬ 

gressive and régressive cycles. F.ach sédimentation 

rhythm comprises arenaceous (régressive) and 

argillaceous (iran.sgressivc) niembers with rhe 

average rhicknes.s as of 30-50 m. Judgiiig from 

the data publishcd, such a structure of the 

Pliocène séquence is common for ihc whole of 

the Volga and northern Cis-Caspian régions. 

MineralogicaJ analyses hâve establislied that the 

authigenic minerais pyrire-greigite association 

characterise the transgressive sériés, while siderite 

and iron hydroxides are characteristic of the 

régressive ones. Transgressivc-fegressive sédimen¬ 

tation phases in petromagneiic columns are 

registered by strong variations of scalar magnetic 

characterisrics. ln che transgressive portions of 

the elemental rhyrhms, Jn and k values vary, 

basically* within rhe ranges of 20-150.10 -^ À/m 

and 100-500.10 '' SI uniis. ln che régressive (are¬ 

naceous) faciès, dtey decrease to 0.5-10.10’  ̂À/m 

and 10-30. lO'^-SI units. 
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In some sections, composed of lithologically 

homogcneou.s sequences or closely inrerUyered 

rocks, magnetic parametrics becomes a more pré¬ 

cisé indicator of environmenraJ changes in rhe 

deeper pans of die basin, ihan die iradicional 

lirho-facies methods. 

The available data do not allow the establish¬ 

ment of the total niimber of elemenral sédimen¬ 

tation rhychms within the Cis-Caspian 

Actchagylian-Apsheroman sequence, since this 

number may vary wiih the section completeness 

and sédimentation conditions. 

The comparative analyses oi petromagneiic data 

from Wells 13 and 48 hâve revealed a quite clcar 

corrélation between the compositions of spore- 

pollen complexes and rock magnétisation. 

Highiy magnetic transgressive portions of the 

rliythms arc generally associated with the com¬ 

plexes of forest-steppe and forest types with the 

content of arboreal pollen as high as 50-65% and 

that ofherbaceous pollen notcxcecding 25-30%. 

The wcakiy magnerised régressive faciès arc cha- 

racterised by steppe palynocomplexcs dominated 

by herbaccous pollen (Sedayein et ai 1987). 

This indicates îhat the pctromagnetic characte- 

risrics of the rocks, may niirrof the climatic 

changes: alternations of rclatively hnmid warm 

and cool arid periods. 

The physical-mineralogic foundation of such 

interrelations are quite évident. In the moments 

of climatic opdma, favourable conditions are 

created for production, drift and accumulation 

of substanrial masses of plant organic matrer: the 

burial of this matter gives rise to reducing condi¬ 

tions ncccssary to form auchigenic sulphides in 

naiural silts. A.s il  (ollows Irom the available data, 

ihe transgressive phases in the Actcha^dian and 

Apsheronian basins coincided with climatic opti- 

ma. 

The problem of corrélations between climatic 

evcnis and sédimentation settings in the Plio- 

Pleiscocene basins of the castern Para-Tcthys form 

a long standing discussion. A wide range of ideas 

bas been presented; various authors arrive at dia- 

mctrically opposite conclusions on the basis ofvir- 

tually similar data. Yakhimovich rt al. (1985) 

correlate the Palaeo-Caspian transgressive stages 

with the Plio-Pleisrocene climatic optima and ihc 

régressive stages with the periods of cooling in the 

Volga-Ural Région. Zubakov (1990), on the 

contrary. asserted diat the Pliocène régressions of 

the Caspian Sea are related with the thermo- 

chrons, and the high stand srj^es - with cooling 

and aridisation in the Cis-Caspian Région. 

Fedorov (1978. 1982), in his studies of the 

Pontic-Caspian palaeogcography, changed views 

more than once. 

Petroniagneiic data demonstrate, that the trans¬ 

gressive faciès of elemental rhythms are associa- 

ted with thermochrons, and the régressive oncs 

with cryochrons. There Is no support to correlate 

large transgressive cycles with climatic optima, 

bccause somc information bas been gained on 

multiple vcgetation-community changes, and 

consequently, on climacc oscillations throughout 

each of the Pliocène rransgressions, 

In the Ci.s-Cas'pian, Volga and Cis-Ural régions, 

the period oftlie maximum middie Actchagylian 

transgression coïncides with up to six changes of 

climatic conditions rccordçd by corresponding 

alternations of plant comnumities. Not less than 

cight climatic oscillations are revealed in the 

Apsheronian rime from palynological data: four 

of rhem in the early and middie Apsheronian 

and four at the end of the middie and in the laie 

Ap.shertniian (Yakhimovich et al. 1985). On rhe 

whole, al least fourteen climatic rearrangements 

took place during the four transgressive-regressi- 

ve cycles of the late Pliocène. 

The origin of the great Caspian transgressions 

présents one of the major problems in the 

Plioccnc-Pleistocenc history of the P.ara-Terhys 

and its northern burders. Tlie majority of the 

authors relate them with water-balance changes 

in the basin in response lo climatic change 

(Fedorov 1978; Zubakov 1990). A number of 

publications refer co the combined effects of tec- 

tonic and Late Cainozoic climatic evencs 

(Vostryakov 1973; Nevesskaya 1986). 

One crucial aspect should bc considered whilc 

discussing this problem. The Actchag)4ian vStage 

in the évolution of the Pontic-Caspian was 

accompanied by a major change in ihc outflow 

System of between the Para-Tethys basins. A 

sharp réduction of sublaiittidinaJ water-transfer 

took place, and a stable System of gigantic méri¬ 

dional movements of water masses set up. 

No events of such magnitude are possible 
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without large srructuraJ rearrangements of the 

Earth cruîst, and the influence of thc tectonic fac¬ 

tor was probably décisive. Vostryakov (1973) 

paid particular importance ro the régional neo- 

tectonic rniwements in territorics of the Volga 

and norrhern Cis-Caspian régions, but fails to 

account for rhe Acrchagylian transgression to 

western Turkmenia and the Aral Sea basin. It 

may be possible that the changes of transgressive- 

regressive cycles wcre controDed by the combina¬ 

tions ol oscillatory motions of tlïe Southern 

Caspian dccp-watcr part and tlie Rtissian Plate 

south-easLcrn periphery, the Peri-Caspian 

Dépréssion included. 

The dynamics oi the Pliocène transgressions, 

cxemplifjcd by the mîddie Acrchag)Tan, may bc 

assesscd as a first approximation magnetochrono- 

logically through corrélation of régional palaeoma- 

gnetic colamns, Trubikhin (1977) assigned the 

beginning of rhe middle Actchagylian transgres¬ 

sion in Turkmenia to rhe middle ol Gauss cpoch 

- ^3 Ma (above Kaen épisode). The northcin limit  

of thc middle Aachagyl sédiments, corresponding 

to the end oi Ciauss epoch ('-2.5 Ma), spreading is 

established in well 3 nenr the city of Saratov. 

Thus, during rhe Ü.4-Ü.5 Ma — long întcrvaJ, cor¬ 

responding to rlic second hall ol Gauss epoch, the 

Actchagylian sea shore-line has shifted northwards 

for more ihan 1500 km, which corresponds to the 

average rate of 3 in per year. 

CONCLUSION 

Scalar magnetit characterisrics of rocks rcflect the 

conditions of the sédimentation; ihis allows to 

use petromagnetic data for palaeogeographic and 

geodynamic rcconsiructions. Sharp changes in 

sedimentary rock magneiLsaiioti serve as a direct 

indication for increased tecionic activity within 

source areas, resuking in new magnetic material. 

In thc Lare Neogenc from thc Black Sea région, a 

major peuomagnetic houndar>' i.s associated wirh 

the Meotian/Pontian boundary. 

An active input of magnetic material into the 

marine basin proceeded since rhe Lare Pliocène, 

culminating at the end of ihe Pliocène The 

Paleogene dlusives of the Adjar-Triaict Ridge are 

known to be the main source for the south- 

eastern part of thc Euxinic Basin: the Ridge is 

characrerised by stable uplilt foi at Ica-st 5.4 Ma 

(since the start of Gilbert epoch to the présent). 

Active uplifr uf rhe Main Ridge and. probably, 

rhe Talysh Muunrains at thc castetn end of the 

Cûucasus began as late as at thc end ol Gilbert 

epoch and rcrminared in the early Gauss. The 

Mcsozûic and Palacogene effusives consritticed 

the source of the magnetic material rransported 

to the Balakhan Basin. 

The transgrcssivc-rcgrcssivc cycles in the Euxinic 

and Caspian basins werc .signifîcantly difterent in 

theu' magnitude. Phe Euxinic Basin did not 

change its outline notably during the whole of 

thc l*lio-Plci.stocene. 

d'he Luxtnic Basin did not change its outline 

notably during the whole ol the Pliocène, since 

thc area cxieni of the incursions were rarher limi-  

ccd. l’he Caspian transgressions, contrary to the 

Black Sea ones, resultcd in thc création of vast 

basins. 

*rhc largesl of them, the middle Actchagylian 

onc. extended lor more than 2000 km, from the 

Southern margin of the Caspian Basin to the 

Kama Rjver basin. 
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